17/12/21

Weekly Newsletter
Dear parents and carers,

Pupils of the Week

As you’re aware we’ve had a number of COVID outbreaks
over the past week. This is not how we wanted to end the
term but our pupils and colleagues have all been incredibly
supportive of each other and of the changes we put in place
on Monday. We’ve still managed to have Christmas lunch
and watch a pantomime albeit in our own classrooms. Many
thanks go to Umbrella Theatre productions for the excellent
pantomimes!

7J

Alisha—For her amazing rowing skills
iduring 7J gym sessions

7R

Sumaya—For improved talking and signing
to make requests

8A

Meshach—For increased focus and hard
work especially in Maths

9R

Mahad—For making really good choices.

Y9

James—For his growing confidence in
speaking to others

10C

Nehemiah—For excellent Maths challenge

10L

Janiah—For a positive attitude to coping
with change

11A

Sidney—For engagement with lessons and
participation in group games

11L

Bobby—For his new found enthusiasm for
performing in front of the camera for
assemblies

Y11

Israa—For working incredibly hard in
Maths and other subjects and being a good
friend .

12K

Richman—For his origami people

12V

Casey—For always being helpful to her
classmates

13L

Diara—For respecting everyone else's
choices

13S

Ryley—For working and
communicating well in his class

14J

Adim—For being mature and positive with
challenging interactions

14L

Banji—For his hard work and dedication to
the the class Christmas performance

We ended the term today with our special assembly on zoom.
It was good to see a number of families joining us where
pupils are self isolating. During assembly we said goodbye to
Simon Aston out year 9 form tutor who is retiring after 26
years working at Highshore. Simon will be missed by all of us.
We wish him a long, healthy and happy retirement.
School closes today at 1-30. Please be aware that school will
be closed during the whole holiday and the office will not be
staffed. Please leave any urgent messages on our
answerphone. We will update our website should we have
any important messages for families. Pupils return on
Wednesday 5th January at the normal start time. We will be
lateral flow testing when pupils return.
Please do stay safe over the next two weeks and follow
Government guidance. Wishing everyone a happy, safe and
healthy holiday,

Eileen

Star of the Week
Chidi—For his amazing artwork and always
being positive.

Christmas Dinner and Jumpers!
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A look at what Christmas looked like at Highshore!
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